The paper describes a frquency domain technique for the controller design and stability analysis of multi-machine power system indud& a superconducting genertor (SCG). An equivalent model for each generator is obtained, taking into account the dynamic interaction between units, and is used as a base for controller design, the air-cored nature of the SCG and its very long field time constant renders that the governor control is to be considered only. The design technique enables the controller designers to add the required phase at the machine electromechanical frequency, ensuring a satisfactory transient response and prevent the possibilities of system failure.
INTRODUCTION
The continuous increase in demand for electrical power renders to install large generating units. Generating units of ratings greater than 1000 M W are now,in service, and sizes of 2000 M W output have been considered as an economical size [I].
It has been revealed that the design parameters of such large conventional machines, high p.u. reactance and low inertia constant, reduces the stability margin and adversly affect the system performance [2]. A possible way of overcoming these problems would be by developing superconducting machines, which are expected to have higher efficiency, smaller size and weight, improved system stability and possible generation a t bus voltages. Most of the literatures a r e related to the design and field analysis of the new machine 13-51.
Control of SCG when synchronized into power networks represents a n interesting area. This due to that the new machine have a different construction criterion to that of the conventional synchronous machines. The SCG has almost zero resista&e of the field winding (the field winding time constant is about 750s.). So, excitation control, which is very effective in conventional generators, becomes ineffective in improving the dynamic performance of the SCGs. Therefore, the governor control is considered as the only available loop. Publications regarding the control of a single machine connected to an infinite bus bar consideres only this loop [6, 7] .
Moreover, examination of the influence of the introduction of a SCG into a system with conventional generators has already bean documented [8] .
This paper presents a technique for obtaining an equivalent frequency domain model for SCG in a multi-machine power system and uses this model as a base for controller design. A multi-stage phase advance network is designed, for the governor control loop, to ensure satifactory transient response and to prevent the possibilities of system failure.
MULTI-MACHINE SYSTEM STUDIED
The system considered in this study is shown in Fig.( conncctcd to a largc power system (bus 4) and load arcas (buses 5,6). the transn~ission network and the loads arc rcpresented by lumped impedances, the parameters of the conventional , generting units arc calculated from manufacturer's data 191. Due to the air-cored nature of the SCG and the pronounced cffcct of the end windings, paramcters which were obtained basctl 011 thrcc-dimensional field analysis liavc bccn uscd in this study 131. The p.u. values of tlicse parameters based upon individual unit rating are given in Appendix-A.
FREQUENCY DOMAIN MODEL "'

Generator
Generally low order mathematical model are uscd to represent generating units in simulating and analyzing large power system. However, in the case under consideration the machines and their controllers arc represented in detail. This is necessary for accuratc prediction of both the pcrforn~ancc of the new n~achinc and the effects of the fast-acting controllers.
Modelling of the conventional synkhronous machines followed I the traditional d-q Park's representation. However, the doubly screened superconducting alternator is represented by thc 1 standard equations of synchronbus machines in d-q axes model taking into consideration that each screen is rcpresented by one lumped coil of fixed parameters in each axes. Starting from the well known Park's representation the following equations arc obtained for the it11 generator 17-91:
where, Xd(p), X,(p) and G(p) arc operational impedance and admittance respectively, for conventional machines they are documented in (101 while for superconducting machine they contains parameters of the two damper circuits (screens) in d and q axes [7].
Excitation System
Typical excitation systems have been used with the conventional generators (thyristor exciters are used with thermal machine and lEEE type-1 is used for hydraulic machine), the perturbed transfer function may be written as (101.
where, GE: ExciterIAVR transfer function
Gpss: PSS transfer function. (Excitation transfer functions and parameters are illustrated in Appendices (A) and (B).
The normal load excitation requirements of the SCG are very small, i.e., 1000 A. a t 5 Volts for 1200 MVAsuperconducting generator. A thyristor controlled static excitation system for the use with large SCG has been designed, whose harmonic content is low so as to avoid appreciable heating in the superconductors 151.
The excitation system transfer function for the superconducting generator is (71:
where, G E sc = K,,, 1 (1+PtaS,)
Turbine and Governor System
For conventional machines the turbine and governor models are based on the IEEE representation 11 11. The perturbed transfer function may be written as follows for the ith machine [lo]:
AT', = G', AW' ( 6 ) where, G', is the governing system transfer function which depends on the machine type. (Turbine and governor system transfer functions and parameters are illustrated in Appendices (A) and (B).
However, it has been revealed that the turbine system that derives superconducting alternators should be of fast response with fast valving routine 161. This would certainly may aid to maintain and improve the stability of that low inertia unit. The block diagram representation of the governing system used is shown in Fig.2 . Including the phase advance network. 
Network Representation
The network equations are solved in a common reference frame (D-Q axes), while the individual generator equations are solved in its Park's reference frame (d-q axes). The voltage components of the generator and the network a r e related to each other as:
where for the node to which the ith generator is connected: 
Equivalent Frequency Domain Model
The overall multi-machine system model in frequency domain can be obtained by arranging Eqs. ( 1 -( 3 ) and (9) 
CONTROLLER DESIGN
The objectives of this part is to use the equivalent model as a base for designing an appropriate controllers to improve the system stability and ensure good transient response. The controllers for conventional machines are basically in electrical loop, automatic voltage regulators and power system stabilizers [lo]. However, for SCG it has been revealed that any additional damping may only consider the governor loop (the field winding time constant is about 750 S., so excitation control becomes ineffective). Previous trials considered the design of a phase advance network to substitute for the low inherent damping of a single SCG connected to an infinite bus 16,71.
The design technique was firstly applied on conventional synchronous generators 1101, and also on single SCG connected to an infinite bus 171. The advantages of this technique is its capability to introduce the required phase a t the system resonance frequency, this is a very improtant and remarkable 140 point as such design prevents sustained oscillation and consequently system failure.
i-For conventional machines the block diagram shown in Fig. (3) is used to design the required control circuits. From polar plot of AWIAE, the resonance frequency and the phase required a r e claculated. Then, the n casade phase lead networks (Gpss) which obtain the required phase a t the resonance frequency has a transfer function of: ii-For SCG, the block diagram shown in Fig. (2) is rearranged as shown in Fig.(4) . From polar plot of AWIAT,, the resonance frequency and the phase required are calculated. So, the phase advance network can be designed as:
The recommended time constant ratio for SCG unit is 50. The cohice of the gain K,,-, is very important to ensure the required stability specifications.
IMPLEMENTATION
Applying the design technique for different machines, then: 5.1 SCG Controller Fig. (5.a) shows the polar plot of AwlAT,. From this figure one can calculate: the phase advance circuit must provide around 74' at resonance frequency of 9.3 radls. So, a = 50 and T,,,,, = 0.015 sec. Therefore the designed phase advance circuit has the following transfer function (including washout): Figure (5.c) shows the polar plot of AWIAE, It may noticed that, the PSS blocks must provide about 80' at 8.5 rad.1sec. So, two cascade circuits must used (For conventional machines controllers, the phase angle obtained with each network must less than 60' otherwise the network becomes sensitive to measure noise). Hence, for each circuit I $, = 40' and w , , , = 8.5 radlsec. yields that n = 4.6 & T = 0.055 sec.. Therefore, the hydraulic machien PSS has the following transfer function:
Thermal Machine Controller
Hydraulic Machine Controller
STABILITY ANALYSIS
The describing function analysis has been used to investigate the system stability and to study the possibilities of system failure.
Replacing the nonlinear element by its describing function N(x) (Figs. 3 and 4) , the overall transfer function becomes:
where, G,,, Go) is the total transfer function (P = jo). If the characteristic equation is satisfied the system output exhibit a limit cycle. System stability is investigated by observing the position of G,,, (jo) relative to the locus of -1/N(x). Figure (6) shows that all machines, with the designed controller, are stable with a gain and phase margins of a range which guarantee a satisfactory transient response. Also, it might be observed that the possibilities of system failure is denied as no limit cycle occurance.
CONCLUSIONS
The paper introduced an approach for modelling multimachine power system incuding a superconducting generator in frequency domain, which enable a great number of machines to be represented in details. With the aid of matrix elimination technique a n equivalent model of any unit in the system were obtained and used as a base for controller design.
The paper also developed and applied a more simpler technique to design an appropriate controller for a SCG operating in a multi-machine environment. This is a multi-stage phase advance which improves the system stability and ensure satisfactory transient response.
The stability limits were examined using the describing function analysis method. The results shows that all machines, with the designed controller, a r e stable with a suitable limits. 
APPENDIX-A
